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' rived he knew what; it was and immediate

ly Kent it back' to the post office unopened. 
Atout three months ago Free Speech was 

i debarred from the use of the mails by the 
postmaster-general of Canada.

Diarrhcea, Dysentery,

Summer Complaint,

Stomach Cramps,

Colic,
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, and all > 

Looseness of the Bowels ,
MAY BE RAPIDLY AND EFFECTUALLY CURED BY 

USE OF THAT OLD AND STERLING REMEDY

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry
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MONACELll’S TRIAL
ON OCTOBER 19
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iy Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 21The same 

keen interest was 
murder case this morning' as was in evi
dence yesterday and many spectators were

Sheathes the body in
lines of exquisite
shapeliness and
natural slimness.
The new D & A designs 
conform absolutely to 
present day requirements.
While producing the long DaN«t2U,n^ 1 
willowy outlines, the graceful back slope 
and snug hip of youthfulness they are strictly 

hygienic models.
They give great freedom 
of movement and the 
maximum amount of real 
physical comfort.
D & A Models are

X ... shown in the Leganie
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t 1 m present.
Magistrate Dibblee presided. Stipendiary 

was also present, and

-
>

imsn

; : ' .. . .. • .. 11 ; 3 • Magistrate Holyoke 
Hon. Mr. McLeod represented the crown, 
Chris Nichols was interpreter, and T. C. 
L. Ketcbum stenographer.

Sandy Monacelli, the prisoner, came in
to the court room in the custody of Chief 
Kelly. He was dressed in a light suit of 
clothes, wore a soft hat, and was without 
a necktie. He did not at all seem nervous 
during the examination. The revolver used 

32 short double action Young Am-
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It has a reputation of 65 years’ standing 
and never fails to either reUeve or cure.m ■
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There arc many imitations of this remedy on the market that sell 
for less per bottle. Dr. Fowler’s is 35 cents, so be sure and get the 
genuine. The cheaper articles may be dangerous to your health.

SUMMER COMPLAINT AND DIARRHCEA

. :■:v
The first witness was Deputy-Sheriff 

Armstrong, who said he was called to 
FSeechwood at 1.30 on Sunday morning, ar
riving about 4 o’clock. He drove to Mr. 
Wallace’s house. The revolver shown was ; 
given to him by Dr. Ross, the five shells 
all discharged. The revolver was ofiered 
in evidence. Dr. Ross was in the house 
before he arrived and- the injured man 
had been removed to the train which took 

| him to Woodstock hospital. ' 
j Herbert Lindsay, sworn, said he was 
I constable for this county. He knew the j 

prisoner. The first time he saw him was 
the night of the arrest. He went into the 
car about 9 o’clock. An Italian, Domin
ick, was with them. The prisoner came 
at 10.45 to the cars and whistled. Domin
ick told the prisoner to go to the other 
door. Prisoner did so, and he and W. W. 
Melville arrested Sandy and he was hand
ed over to Sheriff Tompkins, who took 
him to Woodstock jail.

Dr. Demore Ross, sworn, said: I am a 
Florenceville. I was called
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‘Èfe 'f-v- vy Mrs. George Phillies, Sanlt Ste. Marie, 
Ont , writes : “My bahy one year old took 
the Summer Complaint, and was so bad as 
to pass blood. I got a bottle of Dr. Fow- 

“ lei's Extract of Wild Strawberry and only 
Bk had to give a few doses before my baby was 
JT» cured. My husband had diarrhcea and 
icX three doses cured him, I have used it in my 
H» family for over three years with great results 
RW and feel safe in recommending it to everyone 
W for all kinds of Summer Complaints.”
W Manufactured only by The T. Müburn 

Limited, Toronto, Ont,
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indeed a 
triumphof the Corsetiere’s Art.
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T$i.6o to S6.ee.1 %lStyle 464, *2.25 
“ 492. 1.00

Style 644. $2.00 
“ 265. 2.00

Ankk Booklet of other Elites Styles msBed free. 3"
HUDOMINION CORSET CO. *-6

Qgebec, Montreal, Toronto.Cossm
Co

WILL AUDIT THERACE EIGHT IN
MONTREAL STREET MONCTON ACCOUNTSBEAUTIFUL PARISIAN IMPORTED OWN.

This beautiful gown is fashioned of a soft, lustrous cloth. It is built on grace-

fibered net at the bands. There is a fluting of the waist material at the left side. 
The net fluting appeal’s on the neck also There is a gold mesh scarf at the neck, 
with one end drooping over the left shoulder, the other peeping through the bodice
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/ THE MESSAGE V
By LOUIS TJtÆCr I

% Author "T*. ana*, at «*-» M.nl**" "ntnlmler.,: M

word, utter the least cry, eave as I direct, 
and your head will leave your miserable 
body. Do you understand, aug?”

He used the concluding epithet purpose
ly. It is more opprobrious in Arabic than 
its English equivalent "cur." It showed 
how fully he was the victor in this un
expected strife, and he emphasized the 
warning with a more decided pressure of 
the sharp blade in the region of the juglar 
vein. The moullah could not have been 
more at his mercy were he manacled. He 
was flat on the ground, sprawling with 
arms and legs like some ugly frog, and 
Warden’s right knee was jammed in the 
small of his back. There was naught to 
be done but yield, and, when permitted to 
speak, he murmured humbly that he would
0t“Say, ’Seyyid,’ you swine!” said the Eng- 

Rahman.
“Seyyid!” gurgled the other.
“Pay heed, then,” continued Warden, 

with a grim earnestness that left no doubt 
in his hearer’s mind that he would riot 
hesitate to slit a throat if need’ be. “The 
least alteration of my commands shall for
feit thy life. Call the leader of the guard, 
and tell him to summon hither Beni Kalli, 
who is to be admitted alone and without 
question. TeU Him also to bring into the 
compound the three best camels you pos-^ 

with store of food and water for a

practitioner in 
to Wallace’s house on the morning of the 
murder. I saw Nick lying on a ' lounge. 
There were twlp wounds, one on the left 
side near the hip, and one between the 
neck and shoulder. The wound on the 
arm was a slight one. I dressed the 
wounds. One shot had gone into the 
bladder. I told him he would not get bet
ter. I then telephoned to Superintendent 
King, who got a special train and sent 
him to Woodstock. I saw that revolver 
before. I found it on the floor between 
the window and the stove in the kitchen.

I The shells were in it, but the shots had 
been fired. I did not see Monacelli since. 
I did not attend the murdered man at the 
hospital. I gave the revolver to Sheriff 
Armstrong.

Solicitor-general—That will close the evi
dence for the prosecution.

Magistrate Dibblee—Having heard the 
evidence you are not bound to say any
thing, but whatever said will be taken 
down in writing and will be given against 
you at the trial. I advise you to say 
nothing. Do you wish to make any state
ment?

Monacelli—I have nothing to say, but 1 
would like to have time to get my wit-

| ” Magistrate Dibblee—The evidence is suf
ficient, and I will commit you to the 
county jail until the next session of the 
court to be held in this county on Oct. 
19 next.

The prisoner was then removed to the 
jail by Chief Kelly.

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 21—At a meeting 
of the civic finance committee this morn
ing it was decided that pursuant to the 
request of Magistrate Kay the city audi
tor be instructed at the next visit to 
make an accurate audit of the civic and 
police court books and records and adopt 
a system of bookkeeping for the office 
which will be in the best interests of the 
city. There was a warm discussion over 
the intimation made by a local newspaper 
that lawyers for the prosecution in the 
Kay inquiry were denied access to the 
city books and the city clerk read lengthy 
correspondence on the subject between 
himself and the complainant, George L. 
Harris. The city clerk also referred to an 
intimation made in George W. Fowler a 
address yesterday that the audit might be 
beneficial in other civic departments and 
said he was ready to have an audit at any 
time.

Montreal, Aug. 22—Twenty-five Jews 
and French-Canadians attacked one an
other in St. Lawrencç street Saturday 
night, arousing a race feeling that led to 
two hours of street fighting near the cor- 

of St. Lawrence and Demontignyat the bust line. ner
streets, while 500 people jostled together 
on the pavement watching the riotous pro-SATURDAY’S EVIDENCE IN

THE McDOUGALL CASE
ceedings.

It was the angriest street scene that 
Montrealers have witnessed for a long
time and it has produced a harvest of in
dignation that will be unloaded in the 
recorder’s court by the Hebrews, who are 
loud in their protests, owing to the fact 
that only Jews were arrested while the 
French-Canadians who, they claim, start
ed the fighting by pulling an old man’s 
lengthy whiskers, were allowed to escape.

Street cars and vehicles were blocked in 
St. Lawrence street while the fighting 
lasted, innocent spectators were dragged 
into thé fracas and had their coats pulled 
off, their shirts torn and their faces 
bruised by fist blows and falls in the
street. Only one policeman was on the n v s All_ B tu;. waa th«scene to cope with the fight at the start, Stellarton, N. S Aug. 22 Ttos was the 
this being Desmarteau, whose strength fifth day since the disappearancè of tn 
and weight-throwing abilities are renown- two-year-old child of a Belgian miner from 
ed in the leading Canadian cities. But itg father’s house into the woods arid it
he had all he could do to handle the situa- . , »
tion and the only result was the arrest Two thousand men, in organized form

wh° claim „tJ‘ey the' tramned the woods from 9 till after 3
of disturbing the peace, whereas the , >£ , and they came back this af-
French-Canadians all managed to ««ape. ° c‘ * the same story that has been
?hhe ÆT Mter *7 H^ly.smce last Tuesd.y-“No sign of

, 1L. the child.
ociock. • The searchers today were drawn from

the towns of Trenton, New Glasgow, 
Weetville, Lourdes and Stellarton. They 
returned discouraged and the organized 
search will end, though tomorrow many 
will likely go out again individually. The 
search has been thoroughly conducted un
der Mayor Campbell, oi Stellarton. The 
child can hardly be alive now.

in the typewritten letter, witness, admit
ted, that he sent the money to Moncton. 
He denied ever having sent anything in a 
letter to Moncton to be published in Free 
Speech. In answer to further questioning 
on this point, Merieses said that he never 
showed slips tb ariyonp and said: “I’ve got 
something here about you but as you are 
my friend I will not send it up.”

Mr. Baxter—“You are quite sure, quite 
positive as to that?”

Witness—“Yes.”
Mr. Baxter—“Perhàps I can refresh your 

memory.” Counsel then whispered in 
Merieses’ ear, after which he promptly ad
mitted that he had shown slips to a man 
who was a friend and customer of his. 
These slips were meant for publication in 
Free Speech but lie had torn them up.

Mr. Sherren wished to know what Mr. 
Baxter had been whispering in the ear of 
the witness and counsel for the prosecu
tion whispered a, ,nan>e in his ear as well.

The slips in question, witness went on, 
he had got through ,tfre mail. There were 
no signatures as far as he could remem
ber on any of theiti ihd all were typewrit-

In the police court Saturday the prelim
inary hearing in the case of C. Bruce Mc
Dougall, charged with defamatory libel,was 
begun. Dr. A. W. MacRae and J. B. M.
Baxter, K. C., appeared for the prosecu
tion and J. C. Sherren, of Moncton, for 
the defence. The court room was filled 
with people who for the most part fol
lowed the developments closely. Mr. Sher
ren, bn behalf of his client, offered bail 
with the prisoner’s two brothers for surety 
but the magistrate refused to grant, it on 
the ground that the crown was ready to 
go on with its case. The court was ad
journed about 12 o’clock till this morning 
at 11 o’clock.

Night Detective Lucas and George Mer- 
isses were the only two witnesses exam
ined and the prosecution took the first step 
towards establishing the connection of the 
defendant with the paper Free Speech.
The- testimony 6f Lucas was merely formal 
and adduced to prove the innuendoes^ in 
the libels complained of. Copies of Free
Speech containing references to Dr. Mac- , __ , , , . .
Rae Mavor Bullock. D. Mullin, K. C., and ten; In the Ea^e„fay **e had,tor? “jP Î*? 
AM J. H. Frink ’were admitted in evi- "V om, through thé mail ’ 
dence subject to an objection entered by 1 tfroe he was selling Free
Mr. Sherren. s

The examination of Merisses brought out 
some interesting information. He is one 
of the two Greeks arrested for selling Free 
Speech and he related particulars of his 
connection with it. He said he went to 
Moncton about a week after June 1. While 
there he saw defendant at his house and 
talked to him about Free Speech and how 
well the papers were selling in St. John.
Witness opened the conversation, he said, 
by asking the defendant if he was Mr. Mc
Dougall. To this defendant replied, “Oh 
yes, as far as I know.” Merisses then told 
him that he was acting as his agent in St.
John.

In answer to questions by Mr. Baxter, 
who was conducting the examination, the 
witness said he could not himself write 
English and he got a friend to write for 
him to McDougall. The name of this friend 
he professed to remember imperfectly. He 
only knew, he said, that his first name 
was Roy. Mr. Baxter asked him if it was 
not Roy Harding but witness did not think 
so. An answer had been received to this 
letter but he could not tell what had be

ef it. The letter in question was 
and he could not tell whose

(Continued).
There was no trouble at the entrance to 

the compound. The guards were Moors re
cruited from the seaboard provinces, well- 
paid hirelings whom (he Blue Man could 
safely order to kill any obnoxious members 
of his own tribe. Were they Arabs, they 
might have suspected Warden’s accent, but 
the patois they used was almost unmtellig- 
rible among.the desert folk. So Warden 
spoke with a harsh distinctness.

“Go, one of you,” he said, “and tell the 
glorious successor of the Prophet that the 
daughter of Beni Kalli awaits his pleas
ure.” , ,

Tfie chief man among the guards came 
forward and peered at them. His glance 
fell on the shrinking form by the side of 
this stalwart Bedawi.

“ Tis well,” he said. .
Holy One asked why she tarried. WJio 
art thou, brother?”

’ “What, then, must the renowned son ot 
Mahmoud suffer further delay?” cned 
Warden, even more loudly.

He risked a good deal, because some true 
Arab might be within earshot, and there 
are gutturals in the nomadic language of 
Northern Africa that no European throat 
can reproduce.

But his fearlessness was 
snarling voice reached them where they
stood. . , ,

“Bring the girl hither,” it growled, 
the two were allowed to pass instantly.

Warden’s heart throbbed a little faster 
he half dragged the cowering negress 

across the courtyard. She knew what was 
going to happen, and had been Çoached as 
to her behavior, but she was. only a child, 
and her fear was great for h’er father and 
herself. She could not believe that this 
gaunt Christian, the man whom she had 

working daily among the Nila Moul- 
lah's slaves, could really accomplish the 
task he had undertaken. So she "’H>™Per 
ed with fright, and would have run back 

■ • shrieking if Warden had not caught her 
and whispered a few words of en
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NO SIGN or LOST 
CHILD ON SUNDAY

I'“Even now the

TORESTERS’ OUTING 
AT WELSfORD SATURDAY

Saturday was a red letter day in the 
history of the Independent Order of For
esters in this city. About 1,000 people at
tended the annual blueberry picnic at 
Welsford and saw Past High Chief Ranger 
Duncan G, Lingley, chamberlain of the 
city, decorated with the Grand Cross of 
the Legion of Honor and a magnificent 
jewel by the High Standing Committee. 
All the usual picnic games and dancing 
were indulged in. The City Cornet Band 

present and furnished music. The 
picnic left the city on two trains. At 9 
o’clock the band went up but the ma
jority of those who attended went up at 
1 o’clock. When the last train reached 
the platform a procession was formed, 
consisting of the members of the High 
Standing Committee, with an escort of 
Royal Foresters from the New Bruns
wick and St. John Encampments. The 
line of march was a point directly in front 

Merisses repeated the statement that he 0f the pavilion where a circle was formed 
never sent anything to Moncton intended with High Chief Ranger George W. Mer- 
for publication in Free Speech. He used sereàu and Past High Chief Ranger D. 
to get the papers every Friday night by Q.e Lingley in the centre. The band was 
express, the charges being prepaid and C. massed outside the circle and played Hail 
B. McDougall was the only man *he had to the Chief.
ever sent money to. After the music deased H. C. R. Mer-

Mr. Sherren at this point again entered 6erau addressed P. H. C. R. Lingley. He 
an objection. There were, he said, three j stated that some time ago the High Court 
or four McDougalls in Moncton and it was Qf Brunswick had recommended to
not clear that defendant was the man who the Supreme Court that the Grand Cross 
was receiving all these letters. 0f the Legion of Honor be presented to

Mr. Baxter replied by pointing out that Lingley. This recommendation, he
the witness on the stand had positively gaid, had been endorsed and it then be- 
identified defendant as the man with whom came Lis pleasant duty to make the pre- 
he had had dealings in Moncton. “As to 8entation. This part of the ceremony was 
the rest we’ll attend to that later on and completed by H. C. R. Mersereau pinning 
establish the identity of C. B. -McDougall : the croas to Chamberlain Lingley’s coat, 
all right.” The Grand Cross of the Legion of Honor

Before adjournment Mr. Sherren applied ^ a Maltese cross of gold and enamel on 
for bail, offering the prisoner’s two broth- a wreath surmounted by a royal crown, 
era as sureties, arguing that his honor had jj. j8 pendant from a royal blue ribbon, 
the power to accept bail. with three clasps. The inscription is as

Mr. Baxter said that the fact that the j follows: “Presented to Duncan G. Ling- 
prosecution had consented to an adjourn- ^ p jj q R. 0f New Brunswick, for 
ment was not to be taken as meaning that distinguished services to the order, 1909.” 
they would consent to bail being granted. jj ç r Mersereau next presented to 
The offence with which the prisoner was chamberlain Lingley the jewel from the 
charged, he pointed out, was so grave in members of the High Standing Committee, 
the eyes of the law that the county court Thig ig in the fonn 0f a gold and white 
had no power to try it. enamel nine pointed star. The background

Mr. Sherren—“The penalty is only two is an(j there are five pointed blue en- 
years.” amel stars between the points of the large

Mr. Baxter—“Yes I know the penalty is gtar jn the centre of the large star there 
altogether too light. I could close my case j ig a moose head in gold on a red field en- 
now as I consider that enough evidence j ciosed in a belt of blue surmounted by a 
has been submitted to send him up for j royal goid 
trial, but I prefer to submit more. I will j jewel will be worn pendant from a
have more witnesses here Monday and not : biue ribbon round the neck with a wide 
all from St. John either.” | gash 0f royal blue worn from the left

Judge Ritchie announced that he would shoulder, 
not consider bail at that stage as the xhe members of the High Standing 
crown was ready to go on with the case,1 Committee present were: G. W. Mer- 
the request for adjournment having been' Bereau> h. C. R.; G. A. Fryers, H. V. C. 
made by the defence. The court was then r . p W. Emmerson, H. S.; J. V. Rue- 
adjourned till 11 o’clock Monday morning, : sell • H T-. r. M. Mullin, H. Physician; 
as that was considered the most convenient ' ^ Wilson, H. Counsellor, and H. W. 
hour for all parties. i Woods, P. H. C. R.

! It has just transpired that a number of After the double ceremony was over all 
| hotel men in the city have been receiving dispersed to enjoy themselves on the 
! bundles of Free Speech through the mails. grounds.
| The hotel men say that no letter accom-j phe decorations which had been put up 
! panied the bundles and that there was : Jame8 McKenna were much admired,
nothing to indicate what they were to do • ^ handsome arch had been placed at the 
with the papers. In no case could it be1 entrance to the grounds and there was a 
learned that the hotel men had sent *or, profusion of bunting with many artistic 
them and the bundles were returned un- effects. The day was most enjoyably spent 
opened ‘to the post office authorities. ! an(j tired, but happy, the party returned 

The hotel proprietors say that they feel ; ^ t^e city at 9 o’clock, 
i sore over the matter. In one instance 

when the first bundle was received a week 
ago Friday the proprietor naturally enough 

to know what it contained as

FIFTY AGAINST TWO. It is not rea
sonable to expect two weeks of outing to 

the effects of fifty weeks of con
finement. Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla along 
with you. It refreshes the blood, improves 
the appetite, makes sleep easy and restful, j

overcome
’ Ifjustified. A Speech, witness said he had never sent any

thing to Moncton for publication but had 
invariably tofrn up all letters.

In reply to Mr. Baxter, Merisses said he 
took a letter to McCarthy’s barber shop 
where he showed it to Harry McCarthy 
and another man named Jim who, witness 
declared, works there. In consequence of 
what these two said about that letter wit
ness tore it up-

Mr. Baxter—“Why did you show that 
particular letter in McCarthy’s barber 
shop?”

Witness—“Another fellow had read it to 
me before.”

Mr. Baxter—“Who was that other fel
low?”

Witness—“I can’t remember.”

sees,
journey. Beni Kalli is to come at once, 
and the camels are to be ready within ten 
minutes. Shout now—he will hear thee.

Thus far, the conditions did not sound 
onerous, and the Blue Man complied with 
them to the fraction of a syllable. An 
anxious, heart-searching five minutes fol
lowed* Warden did not fail to impress on 
the quaking wretch in his grasp that he 
was receiving more clemency than he de
served, and warned him sternly against 
ever again treating a European with con
tumely. He could feel the thrill of mortal 
terror that shook the moullah when he 
learned the identity of his assailant. It 
was good that the tyrant should know 
what fear was, yet the time passed with 
leaden feet until Beni Kalli, more than 
doubting that the Seyyid’s scheme had 
failed, lifted a mat and thrust an awe
stricken countenance within. The girl ut
tered a cry of relief at the sight of her 
father, but Warden silenced her with a
WHednodded to the Hausa, who immediately 

began to tie the moullah’s legs and' arms 
with leather thongs, using the wholly baf
fling slave-knot, which must be cut ere 
its victim can be freed. Soon the whining 
plaint of camels roused from their accus
tomed sleeping-place was audible. The 
animals were led into the court-yard, and 
their attendants received the dreaded moul
lah’s exceedingly curt order that they 
to be handed over to Beni ICalli, his daugh
ter and the Arab, Abdul ben Izzuf, for a 

which they were taking on his

and
MAHOGANY ROAD FIRE

Early yesterday morning the house be
longing to Fred Moote on the Mahogany 
road with most of its contents was com
pletely destroyed by fire. The flames 
seen from Fairville and the department 
turned out with their hose cart. Unfor
tunately the house was situated outside 
the fire limits and the hose was found use
less The firemen went on, however, to 
the scene to help the owner save his prop
erty. By that time the flames had made 
such headway that it was found impos
sible to enter any of the rooms.

As near as can be ascertained the family 
asleep when the house caught fire. 

They were awakened by the smoke and 
got out just in time, being barely able to 

few pieces of furniture from the 
lower story. The fire seems to have start
ed in the kitchen. Mr. ’Moore places his 
loss at about $1,200. There was some in-

MONCTON NEWS
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 22.—William C. 

Knight received a telegram Saturday con
veying news of the death of his father, 
Joseph Knight, which occurred Saturday 
morning at Oak Bluffs (Mass.), the sum- 

home of his son, George Knight. De-

was were

mer
ceased was eighty-two years old. He was 
a native of Gravesend (Eng.), and came 
to Charlottetown (P. E. I.) fifty years 
ago. Two years ago he went to the States 
to live with his son.

A barn belonging to Theophilus M. Le* 
blanc at Fox Creek was destroyed by fire 
this afternoon. The barn was filled with 
hay, and also contained wagons and other 
articles, all of which were destroyed.

seen
I

arm
“JS?3U habit of tontealina himedf

him eat or sleep. To carry put this pose 
seldom appeared from behind the thick 

mats whichPveiled the front of the room

beA°"dwas burning within When 

Warden lifted a comer of one of the mats. 
h„ saw a grotesque and ghoulish-looking 
figure seated cross-legged on a praying car
pet. Two red-rimmed, glittering b’ack ^, 
gazed fixedly at him, and a hand sought 
under a cushion for a weapon since none 
dared to pass that screen without direct 
instructions. Warden turned quickly and

were

save a

The less she means it the louder a wo
man cau laugh. 1surance.. he come

signature was on it as he could not read 
English. . .

Mr. Baxter—“Could you not take a piece 
of pencil and paper and show us what the 
signature was like?”

Witness—“No.”
Mr. Baxter—“Oh come now, did you not 

show me with a pencil and paper in the 
store what the signature was like?

Merisses did not Beem to comprehend 
this question and Mr. Baxter left the 
point. Owing to the witness’ ignorance of j 
English he said he had got the same friend 
who wrote to McDougall to read the let
ter in reply. That was the only one he 
had ever received and it had disappeared 
after he placed it on a shelf in his store. 
He was clear, he said, that the letter au
thorized him to act as the agent of Free 
Speech in St. John.

Continuing, Merisses said Free Speech 
sold for five cents a copy and every week 
he had sent three cents a copy to Monc
ton. This money, witness declared, went 
by Canadian express money orders payable 
to C. B. McDougall.

Counsel for the defence entered an ob
jection at this point to which Mr. Baxter 
retorted: “Oh, it does not make such a 
great deal of difference but I may tell you 
that these receipts will be here Monday 
morning at 11 o’clock.”

It was because of what was contained

limes Daily Puzzle Picture j IThe
were

pushed the girl forward. ..... .
“Beni Kalli waa slow in fulfilling your 

wishes, O worthy of honor,” he exclaimed 
bowing low yet advancing the while, and 
never ^relaxing his grip on the unhappy 
negress. Her manifest reluctance explain
ed his action. The Blue Man appreciated 
the rough ways of an Arab. „

“There are means to make him speedy,
he chuckled, rising. . T

That was what Warden wanted. In 
raising higiself, the moullah was momentar
ily off his guard. In the next instant he 
was lying with his face on the floor a 
strong hand was across his mouth pulling 
Had back until his neck was almost 
dislocated, while the blade of a sharp 
knife rested most suggestively across bis 
tliroat.

“Turn the lamp 
the girl. Hie voice waa quiet and reassur
ing, but she was so completely unnerved 
that she nearly put out the light, which 
would have been awkward. Happily, she 
avoided that blunder. , w i

“Now listen, you dog! muttered Ward
en, slightly relieving the tension on the 
Blue Man’s spinal column. “Do as I Did, 
and I shall spare your life. Say but a

journey 
business.

And that was the last word the Blue 
Man of El Hamra ever uttered. Warden, 
it is true, kept his promise, and left him 
gagged and bound, unable to move or utter 
a cry but otherwise uninjured. He lay 
there all night and all the following day, 
and his views concerning Nazarenes must 
have been most unedifying. After sunset 
it occurred to some one that even a 
prophet might fall ill. One who was in 
some sense his confidant and disciple vol
unteered to look behind the -screen, when 
he could obtain no answer to his repeated 
requests for an audience. He was greatly 
shocked at seeing his revered teachers 
plight. In fact, he thought the moullah 
was dead. Most amazing thing of all. the 
famous blue robe had vanished. Its disap
pearance suggested that the time was ripe 
for the advent of a new prfepliet and he 
proclaimed loudly that the Nila Moullah 
had been slain in a combat with the devil.
To make sure, being of decisive habit, he
planted a dagger firmly between the Blue --------- ----------------
Man’s shoulder-blades. Although the corpse —^ 1
was warm when the guards came running; 
at his outcry, none dared touch the body, JL W 
of one who had wrestled with Satan. It [ffeN
was evident at least that the disciple limentijffllll
could not have trussed his spiritual guide 
so thoroughly in a few seconds, and the 
theory of diabolic agency was confirmed 
thereby.
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ROMANCE AND REALITY.(To Be Continued)

Toiling o’er a ledger 
In a stuffy room.

Short in ventilation.
Long in muggy gloom, 

Sans a coat and collar, 
Nothing there to drink— 

Truth is rather painful, 
Don’

Swinging in a hammock 
’Neath the bending trees, 

Swinging where the lilacs 
Taint the summer breeze; 

Pretty girl to hand me 
Long and cooling drink— 

Rather charming picture, 
Don’t

DEATH OF A PRIEST
New York, Aug. 22-Father Thomas 

Duccy, rector of St. Leo’s Roman Catholic 
church, and one of the best known priests 
in the country, died today in his country 
home at St. James (X*. I*)» dropsy.

1 :• :HfeR I J® A wmtieacOTtSfiPI LES befjB ■ hkV “fsMj

waa_ curious
there was no clue to show from whom it

__  j had come. He opened
¥ IVPI* and 1 1 he saw it contained about twenty-five 

4 I copies of Free Speech he tied it up and j 
S sent it back to the post office at once with 
I a message to the effect that he would have 

.irouwiua I nothing to do with it.
j Last Friday when a similar bundle ax-

P ûiï it but as soon as youyou
think?TWO WOMEN DROWNED think?

fSi

PR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

Toronto, Aug. 22—(Special)—At Jasper 
Village Mrs. Harry Stephens and Mies Jes
sie Jones went boating and were found 

There are no details as to the

Find another grind.
ANSWER TO SATUR-DAY’S PUZZLE.

Wife wanted by retired farmer.i drowned, 
cause of the accident.
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